Minutes from Community Council Meeting
11.14.19
Attending: Mike Page, Jerilee Jones, Dan Frei, Millie Bahr, Jodi Strong, Terra Lechtenberg, Lindsay
Geilman, Lisa Harrison, Michelle Porter, Shelli Arthur, Bekah Johnson
Meeting was held in the conference room at 5:30pm
Handout: Davis School District 2019-2020 Safe Technology and Digital Citizenship
Council Member introductions
Elections took place for:
Chair—Terra Lechtenberg
Vice-chair—Michelle Porter
Secretary—Lindsay Geilman


Council discussed possibly doing a White Ribbon Week. Nationally, the date is Nov 25 but
it was agreed it would go along nicely with Valentines (focus on kindness, online
bullying…) and Safer Internet Day is Feb 5th.
o School assembly: netsafeutah.org did a previous assembly for Oak Hills that was free
and professional. Two separate assemblies is best to cater to the different
audiences—k-3 and 4-6.
*Terra will reach out to Laura and discuss dates and who did the previous
internet safety assembly.
*Members were asked to take a look at these websites and give any input to
Terra



Trustland Budget—took a look at where the money is going this year. See chart.



SIP Goals—Start thinking about SIP plans for next year. Analyze goals and see if there
needs to be changes to make them more specific.
o Discussed having the lexile number online so parents can be educated where their
child is and how to help them.
o Possibly remap #2—lots of discussion on how or if we can more accurately test
student’s progress
o Balance between testing and ongoing assessments and tracking the students.
Challenging to measure growth because it is all encompassing. Easier to do these
end of year testing percentages.
o Are there ways we can focus on building the student’s confidence?
o Council can go onto other elementary websites and see their school goals for
possible ideas.
o It was brought up the importance of including Social Emotional learning and having
a goal that had to do with culture/social and teaching kids to branch out. Ideas
mentioned—having a kindness club, a goal that each child writes 3 kindness notes
during the year, passing out hearts, telephone game—spreading kind words…



PTA news:

o Terra mentioned that the PTA wrote a grant for $5000 and it was matched so the
school now has $10,000 to go towards technology.
o The PTA will now pay for 2nd graders to have a fieldtrip to the aquarium each year.
o Wrote a robotics grant for the school to register their team. Discussion about
possibly involving younger kids so they can gain experience in robotics.
The meeting adjourned at 6:30. Next meeting January 9th in the library.

